Thank you for choosing us to develop your organization’s
mascot or character. Before we can begin, we need some

information from you. Please carefully answer the following

questions. Your answers will not only allow us to give you the
best mascot, they can save you time and frustration.

You may not have answers to Some of the questions that we ask.
Not to worry. Take a few minutes or, better yet, discuss the

question with others in your organization. Trust us, your effort
will be worth it.

Organization that needs a mascot
Business category

non-profit

for-profit

Name _______________________________________________________________________
What does your organization do?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Who is the Sponsoring organization, if different from the group
or entity that needs the mascot?
_____________________________________________________________________________
Is your mascot for a product or brand?

yes

no

Product or brand name _________________________________________________
Street address___________________________________________________________
city_______________________________________________State______zip__________
Phone (____)__________________________ Fax (____) __________________________
Contact_______________________________ e-mail_____________________________
type of mascot
person

male

female

adult

child

animal / species _______________________ gender ______________________
“critter” (animal-like character of no particular species)
anthropomorphic object (for example: a dancing raisin)
other / please explain_______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
clothing or uniform / please describe_____________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
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mascot / character name _____________________________________________
need a name? We can create one for your mascot or character

for an additional fee (see services, Fees & usage)

Mascot / character personality (this is very important)
A team, company or brand mascot is no different from a

character in a book or movie. every character has a unique

“story”. No one cares about a character who is a cliche’ or is

bland. Think about your favorite cartoon character. The best

characters have some attitude, and weaknesses. Donald Duck is
more fun to watch than Mickey Mouse, because he has a temper.

Describe your mascot’s personality___________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
What does your mascot dislike or fear?______________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
What traits, attributes, and skills does your mascot possess?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Mascot usage
How you intend to use the character effects how we design it. A

t-shirt or banner may require artwork executed with a different
computer program than what’s required for print or web art. If

your mascot will have many uses, we take that into consideration
when creating the final design.

Banners / t-shirts or uniforms
Print advertising or other printed materials (brochures, etc.)
Broadcast media
Packaging - what kind?________________________________________________
3-dimensional (dolls, premiums, toys, etc.)
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Services, Fees & Usage
We offer three categories of design services:
Basic Service. Minimum fee - $250
Includes one rough design and one final design in black and
white.

The process is simple. Once we receive your completed mascot
request, we will provide you with one, black and white rough

sketch in a couple of days. If you are satisfied with the sketch,
send us the payment, and we will e-mail the final artwork in

digital format (.tif, .eps, .cdr). Additional services: If you want to
see another option, the charge is $125 for each additional

sketch. If you would like to prepare a version in color, tell us

which colors you prefer and we will prepare a color version for
an additional $125.

Custom Service. Fees - tbd
We will discuss your needs over the phone and prepare a

proposal for services, which may include character research,
naming, design, model sheets, color exploration and final

artwork. Work begins upon receipt of your deposit (usually 50%
of estimated total fees). Final art will be delivered in digital

format upon receipt of final payment. The schedule will depend
on the scope of work and our workload.

Other services provided @ $125/hour with a minimum fee of

$375. Tell us what you need and will send you an estimate.
Name

Model sheet - a page with front, side and back views of mascot
Research - test some alternate concepts
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Usage rights
Purchased Designs - All purchased designs are the sole
property of the purchaser with just one provision:

www.mascotcartoon.com retains the right to use the image for

self-promotional purposes. In that event, the image’s owner will
be clearly identified along with their copyright.

Preliminary and Un-purchased Designs - Unless other
arrangements are made, www.mascotcartoon.com

retains all

rights to all preliminary concepts, sketches, drawings and unpurchased design options.
Warranty of Originality
Without question, like everyone else who draws cartoons, we are
influenced by other artists past and present. However, we do

not intentionally copy other artist’s work and warrant that all
designs we product will be as unique and original as we can
possibly make them.
procedures
We will bill you in stages as the work progresses:
1) We must receive A deposit (usually 50%) to begin work along
with a completed copy of this form.

2) After about two weeks, we will e-mail you the preliminary

design(s) for your approval. Depending on the service you chose,
you may or may not have choices and the option to make changes.
3) Once you approve the initial or rough design. We will begin

work on the final design. When this work is complete (usually
about two weeks), we will e-mail you a low-resolution,
watermarked image for your approval.

4) When you receive the final design you can still make small
changes without incurring additional fees. However, major
changes will require additional fees.

5) We will e-mail you final, high-resolution artwork only after

we receive final payment. If payment is a check, we will forward
materials after the check clears our bank.

payment
credit card

visa

MasterCard

Card #_________________________________________ Exp date ___/___
Personal or company check (we allow 10 days to clear)
check enclosed
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